Cane Creek Cycling Components
www.canecreek.com
Products/Services:
Cane Creek is an employee-owned company based in the mountains of North Carolina. The company is deeply rooted in the culture of cycling and has built its reputation producing the industry’s top components through its pursuit of innovative solutions. From the introduction of threadless headset technology in 1991 to the ground-breaking Double Barrel suspension line in 2005, Cane Creek continues to push the envelope with its attention to detail and quality.
Seeking: interested in meeting Wholesalers & Retailers, Original Equipment Manufacturers to purchase our components for their bikes
Countries: Worldwide
Location: B1- 202

Co-Motion
www.co-motion.com
Products/Services:
Tandem bicycle design leader Co-Motion Cycles makes touring, travel, folding, racing, custom and beautifully crafted tandems and single bikes.
Seeking: We are interested in finding a distributor for our bikes in Germany and the surrounding countries. Since our bicycles are made to order and a bit of a niche product, we are also interested in pursuing specialty retailers in areas not served by distributors.
Countries: Primarily Germany, but also looking for contacts in Benelux, Austria, France and the UK
Location: B1-414

Faraday Bikes
http://www.faradaybikes.com
Products/Services:
Faraday designs and manufactures lightweight, elegant electric city bikes. Our award-winning bikes are some of the smoothest riding and visually iconic bikes on the market.
Seeking: We are looking for both wholesalers (distributors) and retailers
Countries: Germany and elsewhere in Europe
Location: A3-707

Kinetic by Kurt
www.kurtkinetic.com/
Products/Services:
Kinetic manufactures a complete line of bike trainers and accessories; including the Rock And Roll | Smart, the world’s only free-moving stationary power trainer.
Seeking: Retailers
Countries: EU
Location: B4-303
Montague
www.montaguebikes.com
Products/Services:
Montague is the world’s leading maker of full-size folding bikes. We focus on performance and ride quality first, creating some of the most versatile bikes on the planet.
Seeking: Our goal for Eurobike is to find more global distributors
Countries: Worldwide
Location: A2-403

ProGold Lubricants
www.progoldmfr.com/
Products/Services:
Bicycle lubricants and other bicycle maintenance and care products.
Seeking: interested in meeting distributors & Bicycle Magazine, Blog and Forum editors
Countries: In all European countries
Location: A1-104

Revolights
http://revolights.com/
Products/Services:
We make a totally new kind of headlight/taillight for bicycles aimed at increasing cyclist safety and promoting bike riding. Best summed up here: http://eclipse.plus/.
Seeking: interested in meeting Wholesalers & Retailers
Countries: All EU countries, though our focus is the UK, Germany, the Nordic Countries
Location: A3-707

Rolf Prima
www.rolfprima.com
Products/Services:
Rolf Prima builds bicycle wheels and alloy and carbon rims for road, triathlon, mountain bike, tandem, Cyclocross and other disciplines. All wheels are manufactured by hand in Eugene, Oregon, USA.
Seeking: interested in meeting Wholesalers & Retailers
Countries: Europe: France, Scandinavia (specifically Norway and Denmark). Also: Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, Israel
Location: B1-106

Strider Sports International, Inc.
www.striderbikes.com
Products/Services:
At Strider, we love riding bikes and we love inspiring kids to ride. Our mission is to build lightweight, efficient, all-terrain bikes that build two-wheeled balance, coordination, and confidence in children.
Seeking: Our objective is to find both wholesalers and retailers for Strider products in Europe. We are looking for distributors for Germany, France and Spain. As well as any interested dealers for the rest of the world that we can introduce to our distributors.
Countries: all regions
Location: FG-B8/3